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Attempts were made to determine the effect of a reversed-

acrocentric X-chromosome upon crossing-over frequencies and

upon chromosome disjunction patterns in triploid Drosophila

melanogaster (Meigen).

Triploid females of the constitution XX, Df(l)60g, Ins(l)sc°,

dl-49, y w f-B f v m_ w^ sc8/+ were mated to Ins(l)sc , dl-49,

y B f v m wa sc° males. The 800 resulting offspring were of

four sex-types: triploid daughters, regular intersexes and diploid

daughters, and regular sons. There was 16. 5% recombination be

tween the y and w loci (region I), 42% between _w and _f (regionlll),

and 4% between f and the deficiency (region III). Specific regional
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increases in crossing-over are therefore confined to region I, regions

regions II and III being comparable to diploid values.

To determine the effect of this genotype upon disjunction,

triploid females were .mated to duplication-carrying males (XY, y

v/Dp(l)60g, y ). In the 2A eggs, the ratio of X:2X segregations

was found to be 18:18; in the 1A eggs, the ratio was 30:32. The RA

3n stock does not therefore exhibit the crowding effect common to

other 3n stocks studied. This is probably due to the lack of hetero

logous pairing in the RA.

Neither the physiological orthe mechanical hypotheses

concerning the mechanism underlying causation of the interchromo-

somal effect and crowding effect are distinguished by these results.

It is shown, however, that there is no single factor governing both

effects in the same manner, as has been assumed. Appearance of

heterogeneity between exchange frequencies in sibships of large size

allow the possibility of gonial exchange as an explanation for the

regional increases.
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CROSSING-OVER IN A REVERSED ACROCENTRIC

X-CHROMOSOME IN TRIPLOID DROSOPHILA

MELANOGASTER (MEIGEN)

INTRODUCTION

Genetic recombination in Drosophila involves physical ex

change between homologous chromosomes; this phenomenon, termed

crossing-over, is so modified by numerous intrinsic and extrinsic

factors that its mechanism is as yet not well understood. One such

modifying factor is that provided upon the addition of a supernumer

ary set of chromosomes to the karyotype--i. e. , the conditions pre

vailing in the gametocytes of triploid organisms. Previous studies

(1, p. 277-309; 2, p. 179-191; 3, p. 418-441; 12, p. 205-252; 13,

p. 137-152; and 14) have indicated several problems associated with

triploid genetics in Drosophila: the independent assortment of chro

mosomes is restricted; frequency of crossing-over in different re

gions of the chromosomes is modified; recovery of recombinants in

the progeny is not random.

The study reported in this thesis was conducted in an

effort to determine the frequencies of exchanges in a reversed-acro-

centric attached-X chromosome (i. e. , a double-X chromosome
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containing a sub-terminal centromere in which the two arms of the

original rod-X's are reversed with respect to each other) in a trip

loid (3n) stock of Drosophila melanogaster (Meigen). It was felt

that several advantages were inherent with this stock, among

which were: 1) comparison of the data gained from the reversed-

acrocentric (RA) with those obtained from 3n stocks containing

three single X-chromosomes, each with a subterminal centromere

(the free-X study of Bridges and Anderson (3, loc. cit. ) and of

Mohler (8) and from double-X's with a median centromere (the

attached-X triploid investigations of Beadle (1, and 2, loc. cit. );

2) comparison of events in the proximal and distal arms of the RA;

and 3) verification, if possible, of the non-random patterns of dis

junction and crossovers found in triploid females.

Although the research herein reported is but a preliminary

investigation of the problems posed, it is hoped that the results

obtained will indicate possibilities of this material for the further

elucidation of mechanisms operating in triploid synapsis, crossing-

over, and disjunction.



METHODS AND MATERIALS

The triploid flies used in this study were obtained from a

basic stock formed through a spontaneous chromosomal rearrange

ment in a free-X 3n female (Mohler, 7). A reversed crossover

occurred between the Ins(l)scg, dl-49, y B f v m w_ sc

chromosomes and an uninverted X marked with y, w, such that a re-

versed-acrocentric X-chromosome of the constitution XX,

Df(l)60g, y w- B f v m wa sc8 was formed. (See fig. 1 for

a diagram of this event; table 1 lists the mutant alleles discussed in

this paper). Triploids carrying this reversed-acrocentric attached-

X chromosome, deficient for the interstitial heterochromatin and

suppressor-of-forked locus and having the achaete to yellow region

represented but once, were mated to y B f_ v_ _m _w_ sc males,

establishing the balanced line 3 stock. Derived by further cross-

overs were the RA 3n stocks marked with y f_- B f_ _v _m w^- sc°

(balanced line 1) and y w _f -B^ v m _w_a sc8 (balanced line 2).

Since the deficiency is lethal in the absence of its complementary

duplication, and since the metasexes are of extremely low viability,

the only surviving offspring from triploid mothers are 3n daughters

(3X3A), regular intersexes (2X3A), regular 2n daughters and sons

(2X2A and XY2A) (see table 2).



Figure 1. Diagram of proposed mechanism by which the reversed-
acrocentric X-chromosome described by Mohler (7)
was formed. "A" represents the two chromosomes in
volved in the reverse exchange; the upper is the doubly-
inverted scute-8, delta-49 (limits of the inversions are
shown); the lower is the uninverted rod-X. The point of
breakage and exchange is indicated. "B" represents
the two products of this exchange, the duplicated fragment
(carried in the XY , y v/Dp(l)60g stock described in the
text), and the reversed-acrocentric X-chromosome (see
text). In all diagrams the heterochromatic portion of the
chromosome is indicated by the thicker line. Also, the
drawings represent the two-strand stage (i. e. , individual
chromatids after replication are not included) for the
sake of simplicity in illustration.
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Table 1. A listing of the mutant alleles, their loci on the standard diploid map (4. p. 239-240)

and the phenotypic character affected, referred to in this study.

Genetic

Symbol

ac

y. y

Hw

sc

bi

rb

31d

f

B

car

su-f

bb

Name of Character

Locus Mutant Affected

0.0- achaete bristle number

0.0 yellow body color

0.0+ Hairy-wing bristle, hair number

0.0+ scute bristle number

1.5 white, apricot eye color

5.5 echinus facet size

6.9 bifid wing veination

7.5 ruby eye color

13.7 crossveinless wing veination

33.0 vermilion eye color

36. 1 minature wing size

56.7 forke d bristle shape

57.0 Bar eye shape

62.5 carnation eye color

64.0+ suppressor-of- forke d bristle shape

66.0 bobbed bristle size



Table 2. The four gamete types produced by reversed-acrocentric attached-X triploid female, and

the sex of the resulting offspring, when mated to an XY male.

OFFSPRING SEX DEGREE OF

EGG SPERM ZYGOTE PHENOTYPE VIABILITY

XX 2A XA XXX3A Triploid female Viable

YA XXY3A Exceptional intersex Lethal

XXIA XA XXX2A Metafemale Rarely viable

YA XXY2A Exceptional diploid

female

Lethal

X2A XA 2X3A Regular intersex Viable

YA XY3A Metamale Rarely viable

XA XA 2X2A Regular diploid female Viable

YA XY2A Regular male Viable



Two crosses were made, one to determine crossover

frequencies and the other to determine disjunction patterns. In

the former balanced line 2 females were mated to wild-type Oregon

R 180 males. Since in triploids structurally similar homologues

tend to pair with each other to the exclusion of the third dissimilar

chromosome (Mohler, 8), it was assumed that the paternal

X-chromosome would synapse with the distal arm of the RA. All

crossovers would be restricted to these regions (exceptions to this

pattern are discussed below). Triploid F. daughters, Bar in

phenotype but heterozygous for the three distal markers y, w, and

31d a 8f (see fig. 2), were selected and mated to sib y B j v m_ w_ sc

males. By phenotypic examination of F progeny resulting from this

cross, it was possible to score these individuals as to presumptive

crossover class.

The segment between the yellow and white loci has been de

signated as region I, that between white and forked as region II, and

between forked and the distal end of the deficiency as region III

(see fig. 2). Single crossovers could occur in any of the three re

gions, doubles in any combination of two regions (e. g. in a I-II

double the first exchange would be between_y_ and w_, the second be

tween w and f ), while triple exchanges would involve crossovers in



Figure 2. Diagram of hypothesized pairing pattern of the balanced
line 2 RA with the Oregon-R 180 rod-X. Roman
numerals refer to the regions of exchange as defined
on page 8 of text.
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all three regions. Multiple exchanges within a single region would be

undetected as such.

The F2 offspring were assigned to their various presumptive

crossover classes according to the phenotypic scheme given in

table 3. Misclassification of phenotype is a constant possible source

of error, especially when distinguishing triploid from diploid females

solely upon the basis of wing-cell size. The data indicate, however,

no major discrepancies of this nature. Males, hemizygous for the

X-chromosome markers, are most easily and accurately assigned to

their respective classes.

It was felt that data obtained from any female who produced

less than ten offspring were not sufficient for accurate control

against erroneous matings. For this reason only F triploid

daughters producing ten or more F? progeny have been analysed in

this study.

Since Df(l)60g is lethal unless covered by a complementary

duplication not to be found in the Y heterochromatin, estimation of

disjunction frequencies cannot be made directly from the data

obtained in the above cross. For this reason a second cross with

RA triploid females was necessary.
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Table 3. The phenotypes of the various classes and types of F2 progeny and the inferred gamete
type which gave rise to the progeny. In all cases male progeny were derived from

3 Id a ^Y-bearing sperm, females and intersexes from X-bearing (y B f_ v m w_ s£ )

sperm. B is dominant to B__, y_ to y_, HL to ™- All mutants except B are
recessive to wild-type. Definitions of regions I, II, and III are given in text.

Presumptive Crossover

Class

Parental

Single,

region I

Single,

region II

Single,
region III

Double,
regions I and II

Double.

regions Hand HI

Presumptive Egg

Genotypes

XX, y w f-B f v m wa

X, y+ w+ f+

XX, y+ w f; B f v m wa

X, y w+ f+

XX, y+ w+ f• B f v m w

X, y w f+

XX, y+ w+ f+ •B f v m w

X, y w f

XX, y w+ f B f v m wa

X, y+ w f+

XX, y w f+ •B f v m wa

X, y+ w+ f

Phenotype of

Fn

3n°-=y3laBwa f

2n? & lx = B

2n(?= +

3n? = B wa f

2n?& Ix = y31d B
2n<? = y

3n? = B f

2n9 &lx=y31dBwa
2nc' = yw

3n¥ = B

2n? &Ix= y31dBwaf
2n cT = y w f

3n? =y31dBf

2n$- &Ix=Bwa

2n<? = w

31d t, ,„a3n? =yilaBw

2n ? & lx = B f
2n<^ = f
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Double, XX, y w+ f+ •Bf v m wa 3n? = y B
regions I and III

X, y+ w f 2n-9 & lx = B wa f
2n & = w f

Triple, XX, y+ w f+ •Bf v m wa 3n? = B wa
regions I, II, and III

X, y w+ f 2n ? &lx=y31d Bf
2ntf = y f
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The duplication referred to is carried in a separate stock,

the males of which have the genotype XY y v/ Dp(l)60g y .

Two kinds of gametes are produced by these males, the attached

X-Y and the short duplication. Kinds of offspring produced by fer

tilization of these sperm with the four egg classes of RA triploid

are given in table 4. Essentially two crosses were made: 1)

balanced line 1 3n RA females (y f_ • B f_ v m_ w^ sc8/ y31d B

f_ y_ m w** sc8 ) to the duplication-carrying males; and 2) RA

o

3n females heterozygous to Oregon R (y f • B f v m wa sc / +)

to duplication-carrying males.
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Table 4. The four gamete types produced by a reversed-acrocentric attached-X triploid female,

and the sex of the resulting offspring, when mated to an XY /Dp (1) 60 male (compare
with table 2).

EGG SPERM ZYGOTE

XX2A XY, A XX, XY, 3A

Dp(l)60A XX, Dp, 3A

XX A XY, A XX, XY, 2A

Dp(l)60,A XX, Dp, 2A

X2A XY, A X, XY, 3A

Dp(l)60,A X, Dp, 3A

XA XY, A X.-XY, 2A

Dp(l)60,A X, Dp, 2A

OFFSPRING SEX

PHENOTYPE

Triploid female

Exceptional intersex

Metafemale

Exceptional diploid

female

Regular intersex

Metamale

DEGREE OF

VIABILITY

Viable

Viable

Rarely viable

Viable

Viable

Rarely viable

Regular diploid female Viable

Regular male Viable
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RESULTS

The F2 of each of the 28 matings were classified as to sex-

type and to recombination class (see table 5). In order to obtain the

frequencies of crossing-over with respect to the regions of exchange

regardless of rank, the double crossovers were counted twice, once

for each of the regions in which one of the exchanges occurred

(table 6). Upon examination of these data, two points of interest

warrant discussion: A) Genetic origin and significance of progeny

not predicted in table 3 , viz. , the y B m (v ? ) intersex, the

y B m wa (v?) intersex, the y w m male, and the f meta-

female (table 5, footnotes 6, 2, 4, and 3, respectively); and B) The

significance of the recovered ratios scored as region I, II, and III

recombinations.

UNPREDICTED OFFSPRING

Recombination regions were defined and offspring analysed

on the assumption that the paternal rod-X paired in its entirety, ex

cepting its proximal heterochromatin, with the distal arm of the RA.

The proximal, doubly-inverted arm of the double-X would thus re

main unsynapsed at meiosis, and would undergo no crossing-over
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Table 5. Counts of recombination classes and sex types of the progeny from the mating of triploid

females (j _w f'B _f v m w sc / + ) to sib males (y_-31d B f v m wa sc°).

F2 Non- RECOMBINATION CLASSES Total

Fi 3n Progeny cross- of

tested type over Single Crossovers Double Crossovers flies

I II III I-II I-III II-III

3n female 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Intx 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3

2n female 5 1 4 0 2 0 0 12

1_1<1> Male 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 8

12 1 9 0 2 0 0 24

3n female 4 2 10 0 0 0 0 16

Intx 6 2 2 0 0 0 0 10

2n female 5 4 4 2 0 0 0 15

1-2 Male 6 1 5 0 0 0 0 12

21 9 21 2 0 0 0 53

3n female 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 5

Intx 6 0 4 0 1 0 0 11

1-3 2n female 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 5

Male 6 0 3 0 0 0 0 9

18 1 8 0 3 0 0 30

3n female 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Intx 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 4

1-4 2n female 2 2 2 0 2 0 0 8

Male 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 8

8 3 8 1 3 0 0 23

3n female 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 8

Intx 4 1 3 1 1 0 0 10

1-5 2n female 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Male 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 4

11 4 8 1 2 0 0 26

3n female 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Intx 2 1 2 1 1 0 0 7

2-1 2n female 3 0 4 2 1 0 0 10

Male 2 0 4 0 1 0 0 7

7 1 10 3 3 0 0 24

The number preceeding the hyphen indicates the F^ female tested, the number following the
hyphen her sibship. For example. 1-1 indicates sibship 1 of the heterozygous female

#l;7-5 indicates the fifth sibship of 3n female #7; etc.



Table 5. (continued)

Fj 3n F2 type P III I-II I-III II-III

18

Total

3n female 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

Intx 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 7

2-2 2n female 7 4 3 0 1 0 0 15

Male 2 0 4 0 2 0 0 8

15 4 11 1 3 0 0 34

3n female 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Intx 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3

2-3 2n female 4 1 1 1 0 0 0 7

Male 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2

7 1 4 1 0 0 0 13

3n female 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Intx 2 0 2(2) 0 0 0 0 4

3-1 2n female 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4

Male 4 0 3 0 1 0 0 8

^8 2 6 0 1 0 0 17

3n female 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Intx 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

3-2 2n female 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

Male 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3

6 1 3 0 1 0 0 11

3n female 9 0 3 1 1 0 0 14

Intx 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

4-1 2n female 9 1 9 2 0 0 0 21

Male 7 0 4 0 1 0 0 12

29 1 22 3 2 0 0 57(3)

3n female 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Intx 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 5

4-2 2n female 6 0 2 2 2 0 0 12

Male 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3

12 1 3 2 2 0 0 20

3n female 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4

Intx 7 2 3 0 0 0 0 12

4-3 2n female 8 3 9 0 0 0 2 22

Male 9 2 3 0 1 0 0 15

26 9 15 0 1 0 2 53

2. Included in this number is one y 31dBwa m intersex (see text for c iscussion).

3. Not included in this total is one forked metafemale.
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Table 5. (continue d)

Ft 3n F2 type P I II III I-II I-III II-III Total

3n female 8 0 3 0 0 0 0 11

Intx 5 0 5 0 0 0 0 10

4-4 2n female 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 6

6<4>Male 1 1 3 0 1 0 0

16 1 13 2 1 0 0 33

3n female 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2

Intx 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3

5-1 2n female 3 1 2 0 0 0 1 7

Male 10 0 2(5) 0 0 0 0 12

16 2 5 0 0 0 1 24

3n female 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 4

Intx 3 1 5 0 2 0 0 11

6-1 2n female 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 8

Male 5 1 3 0 0 0 0 9

15 3 11 1 2 0 0 32

3n female 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3

Intx 2 1 5 0 1 0 0 9

2n female 8 0 5 0 1 0 0 14

6-2 Male 13 2 1 0 0 0 0 16

23 3 13 1 2 0 0 42

3n female 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 5

Intx 5 0 2 0 1 0 0 8

2n female 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

7-1 Male 5 0 3 0 1 0 0 9

15 0 8 0 2 0 1 26

3n female 2 0 4 1 0 0 0 7

Intx 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3

2n female 4 0 5 2 0 0 0 11

7-2 Male 2 0 3 0 2 0 0 7

14

Not included in this number is one patroclinous (y B f v m w sc ) male.

Included in this number is one y w m male.

28
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Table 5. (continued)

Fl3n F2 type P I II HI I-II I-III II-III Total

3n female 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Intx 4 1 8 0 0 0 0 13

2n female 0 5 5 0 1 0 2 13

7-3 Male 4

10

2 3 0 2 0 0 11

8 16 0 3 0 2 39

3n female 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3

Intx 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

2n female 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 4

7-4 Male 3

7

0 0 0 1 0 0 4

0 2 2 1 0 0 12

3n female 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3

Intx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2n female 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 7

7-5 Male 3

7

0 0 0 0 0 0 3

1 5 0 0 0 0 13

3n female 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2

Intx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2n female 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 5

8-1 Male 2

4

0 5 0 0 0 0 7

1 6 0 3 0 0 14

3n female 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Intx 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 6

2n female 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 6

9-1 Male 4 1 3 0 0 0 0 8

10 3 6 1 1 0 0 21

3n female 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3

Intx 3 1 3 0 0 0 0 7

10-1 2n female 6 0 4 0 0 0 0 10

Male 3 0 6 0 2 0 0 11

12 1 16 0 2 0 0 31

3n female 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3

Intx 7 3 4 0 2 0 0 16

2n female 3 2 3 0 3 0 0 11

10-2 Male 2 2 1 0 2 0 0 7

13 7 10
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Table 5. (continued)

Fl3n F2 type P I II III I-II I-III II-III Total

3n female 2 2 6 2 0 0 0 12

Intx 4 5(6) 6 0 0 0 0 15

10-3 2n female 8 1 4 0 2 0 0 15

Male 5 3 3 0 0 0 0 11

19 11 19 2 2 0 0 53

3n female 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2

Intx 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

10-4 2n female 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Male 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 6

10

TOTALS

3n female 49 14 48 7 2 0 1 121

Intx 81 21 76 4 10 0 0 192

2n female 117 29 75 16 19 0 5 261

Male 112 17 77 0 20 0 0 226

Sum 359 81 276 27 51 800

31dIncluded in this figure is one y B m (v?) intersex
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Table 6 • Frequencies of crossing-over classified as to region
of exchange (doubles counted twice, see text).

F2 type Region I Region II Region III

3n female 16(13%) 51(42%) 8(6%)

lx 31 (16%) 86 (45%) 4 (2%)

2n female 48(18%) 99(38%) 21(8%)

Male 37 (16%) 97 (43%) 0 (0%)

Sum 132 (16%) 333 (42%) 33 (4%)
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with the rod-X (see fig. 2). Such an assumption was suggested by

Mohler's (8) observations that the structurally different homologue

in a free-X 3n stock was present in approximately 90% of the 2X

eggs. This indicates preferential disjunction, and therefore pre

sumptive synapsis, of the two structurally identical homologues.

Any large frequency of F£ individuals in this study deviating

from the phenotypes predicted upon the basis of the pairing

patterns described above would tend to invalidate this scheme.

These exceptions give an estimate of the frequency of non-predicted

pairing. Four such offspring were of this nature:

A. Two progeny--the y B wa ra (v?) intersex and

the y w m male--can each be explained in the same way: a syn

apsis of the proximal half of the Oregon-R X-chromosome with the

distal portion of the right arm of the RA, and synapsis of the distal

portion of the left arm with the proximal portion of the right arm,

followed by a double crossover (see fig. 3).

B. As the intersex of footnote 6, table 5 was y L but w-f,

a crossover must have occurred in region I; as it was also m and

perhaps v, another exchange must have occurred distal to dl-49-
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If one assumes that the intersex received a single maternal and a

single paternal X-chromosome, a third exchange must have occurred

between the inversion and forked locus. In this manner the pre

viously-derived markers would become associated with the rod-X

centromere (see fig. 4).

C. The only recognized metafemale was one of such unusual

phenotype that no feasible explanation of events leading to the for

mation of her genotype can be readily offered. This is especially

true since the 3X2A individual is sterile and cannot be progeny-

tested. It is evident, however, that since she was wild for all

markers save forked, several events removing Bar from the prox

imal arm of the RA and the body-and eye-color mutants from the

distal half must have involved some configuration other than the

predicted pairing pattern above.

Regardless of the exact mode of origin of such unanticipated

offspring, the frequency of their occurrence should reflect the

frequency of unpredicted crossing-over. At least 0. 5% F? were

recognized to fall into this category. Since some events would not

be recognized (e. g. , the crossover yielding the y w m male and



Figure 3. Diagram of the hypothesized configuration leading to the
maternally-inherited X-chromosome of the y B m
w (v?) intersex and the y w m male of table 3. See
page 23 for discussion.
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Figure 4. Diagram of the hypothesized configuration leading to the
maternally-inherited X-chromosome of the y B m
(v?) intersex of table 3. See pages 23 and 24 for
discussion.
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and y-*•*•" j3 m_ w^ (v?) intersex could have produced a B f 3n

daughter, indistinguishable from a normal region II crossover), a

reasonable maximal estimate lies between 1% and 1. 5%, i. e. , double

to triple the observed discrepancy. The low frequency indicates that

the hypothesized patterns of synapsis between the rod-X and distal

arm of the RA is reasonably appropriate for the vast majority of

cases.

REGIONAL FREQUENCIES OF RECOMBINATIONS

Crossing-over in uninverted free-X triploid stocks occurs

between two homologous chromosomes at any given level. The third

chromosome, unpaired and hence not involved in the exchange at that

level, cannot be distinguished from parental strands of the crossover

chromosomes. The data obtained from experimentation with such

stocks are essentially an average of crossover values for all three

chromosomes.

Introduction of an inverted chromosome into this karyotype

effectively restricts the pairing and subsequent crossing-over to

the two uninverted chromosomes. Recombination calculations in

this case are based on the mean of the two normal chromosomes
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to the near exclusion of the inverted homologue, which has an ex

change value approximating zero. It is apparent that frequency of

crossing-over as measured by frequency of recovered recombin

ation strands is overestimated in comparing with the uninverted

free-X triploid stock. The reversed-acrocentric 3n stock is quite

similar to the latter case in that only two of the three homologous

regions (viz. , the paternal rod-X and the distal arm of the RA) are

involved in crossing-over, the third region (the proximal half of

the RA) being excluded from exchange phenomena by virtue of the

scute-8 and delta-49 inversions. In order to make direct com

parisons between the RA 3n and the free-X uninverted 3n stocks,

the recombination values between the two homologues of the former

must be multiplied by a factor of 2/3. This corrected quantity is

termed by Mohler (8) as the estimated mean recombination

frequency.

In addition, one must develop a corrective factor for com

parison of 3n with 2n values. In triploids any marked region is

present six times (as two chromatids in each of three chromosomes).

Since any exchange within that region involves only two non-sister

chromatids, the frequency of crossing-over will be equal to one-
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third the chiasma frequency. In diploids, where each region is re

presented by four chromatids, the crossing-over frequency is one-

half the chiasma frequency (6, p. 257). In order to directly compare

frequency of recovery of cross-over strands per chromosome in the

two cases one must multiply the 3n value by a factor of 3/2. This

converts the triploid frequency to a "diploid-equivalent" frequency.

In order to understand the effect of the reversed-acrocentric

X-chromosome upon crossing-over in triploid Drosophila, one must

make the RA values equivalent to those of the free-X triploids, and

then compare such values to the diploid standard. This is done by

first multiplying the RA values by a factor of 2/3, equating them to

other triploids, and then by 3/2 or the "diploid-equivalent. " But

such a manipulation, (3/2) (2/3), equals one. This means that

although RA 3n values must be converted to compare with other

triploids, they are directly comparable with the diploid frequencies.

The appropriateness of direct comparison of RA 3n and 2n

crossing-over can also be argued from the pairing association in

ferred previously for the RA 3n.
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Region I Crossovers

The most striking results were obtained in region I, i. e. ,

from yellow to white, wherein 16. 5% of the progeny were recombin

ants. The diploid map distance is given as 1. 5 (4, p. 218)

although many investigators report a value closer to one percent

crossing-over (8).

Similar regional increases in crossing-over have been ob

tained in previous studies: Bridges and Anderson (3, p. 428-429)

with a free-X 3n stock recovered 14. 3% recombinations between

the regions marked by yellow and scute at one boundary and bifid

(6. 9) and ruby (7. 5) at the other; Beadle (1, p. 287) recovered

8. 4% flies that were crossovers between yellow or scute and bifid

or echinus (5. 5) from reversed-metacentric attached-X triploid

females; Drs. Schultz and Redfield (16, p. 189-191, and 14),

working with a free-X stock marked withjy^ and cv (13. 7), obtained

20. 4% recombination in 1X1A eggs and 15. 4% in 1X2A gametes;

Mohler (8) has conducted unpublished experiments with two free-X

stocks, one marked with y w/ y w/ + + and the other with

y w/+- -r/Ins (1) sc8, dl-49, y31d B v m w^ sc^. (The latter

stock is that from which the RA material used in the current study
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spontaneously arose ).

In the first experiment, Mohler obtained 4. 0% recombination

between y and w in 1X1A and 1X2A offspring. Since two chromo

somes in the stock were identically marked, 1/3 of the total cross

overs were undetectable. Hence, the equivalent mean recombination

frequency in this study would equal 6. 0%. When the inverted X was

introduced, the percent of recombination was approximately 9- 3 for

all four egg types. Since the inverted X has a crossover value of 0%,

the estimated mean recombination frequency in this case is 6. 2%,

which is comparable to the 6% obtained above. The high distal

recombination values of previous investigations were from regions

of greater length, but including, y to w. Data from Mohler's

experiment therefore indicate that the region of high distal exchange

may be predominantly due to events occurring within the first

diploid map unit. The estimated mean recombination frequency

for the y-w region of the present study is 11%, indicating that

the RA structure is such that it superimposes upon an already high

frequency of exchange an even greater increase, over and above

the effect of triploidy per se.
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Region II Crossovers

Bridges and Brehme (4, p. 238-240) give 55. 2 as the diploid

map distance between the white and forked loci. Previous invest

igators (3, p. 428-429; 1, p. 287; 16, p. 189-191) have noted that

this median portion of the X-chromosome has triploid exchange

values closely approximating those of the diploid. This study

yielded a value of 42% (table 6) for the same region, which super

ficially appears as if a significant reduction in crossover frequency

had been obtained. Any double exchanges, however, between w

and f would go undetected, so that the 42% recombination value is

not appropriately compared with map distance. It was therefore

necessary to compare this value of 42% with a diploid control in

which recombination frequency was measured. Data are extant

at Oregon State University (Mohler, 8 ) which are valuable in

this context. Of 378 flies examined, 186 (i. e. , 43. 4%) were single

exchanges between the y and J! loci. Assuming 1% crossing-over

between y and w in the 2n condition, one infers that an exchange

of 42. 4% has occurred between w and f. This compares quite well

with the 42% obtained with the RA 3n in this study, indicating the re

versed-acrocentric X-chromosome causes no median changes in
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crossover frequency in the triploid organism.

Region HI Crossovers

The increase in proximal crossing-over was first described

by Beadle (1, p. 287), who observed 10. 4% recombination between

car (62. 5) and the centromere (66). Schultz and Redfield obtained

similar results: 12.4% recombination between car and bb (66)

in 1X1A eggs (16, p. 190), and 3. 3% in 1X2A gametes (14). The

diploid-equivalent frequencies for the three values are 15. 6%,

18. 6% and 4. 5%, respectively; the diploid map distance involved is

only 3. 5 units. Thus a small proximal region of the chromosome

crosses over with extremely high frequency in the triploid condition.

This region is restricted to the area between car and the centro

mere.

The region proximal to forked in this study (region III)

yielded an estimated mean recombination frequency of 2. 7%. There

is, in other words, no region III increase in the RA 3n when com

pared to the standard 2n stocks. However, the double-X chromo

some utilized in this research contained a deficiency which removed

the heterochromatin proximal to +64 map units. This loss includes

the major portion of the region of high 3n exchange identified in
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previous studies. It seems logical, therefore, to assume that the

lack of specific proximal increase in exchange frequencies found in

the RA is due to the loss of this particular segment of the chromo

some. Further studies with the triploid RA stock should yield data

from homologous regions in the right arm (wherein a small segment

of the proximal heterochromatin is present). Such information,

when compiled with the present data from the left arm, should in

dicate the relative influence of the proximal centromeric region of

the X-chromosome upon crossing-over.

While the recombination frequencies in regions I and II are

fairly equivalent in all four types of offspring, frequencies in re

gion III are obviously different. Of 226 males examined, none

showed phenotypes representative of a region III exchange, only 2%

intersexes were so classified, while over 6% 3n and 8% 2n females

were recombinants. Since all types of progeny excepting triploid

daughters receive the same maternal X-chromosome and differ in

the paternal sex chromosome and/or number of autosomes, such a

deviation from expectation is noteworthy. Several tentative hypo

theses for this discrepancy are offered, but all lack fully substan-

tiative evidence:
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A) An unequal crossover such that portions of the deficiency

would be transferred to the rod-X, and reciprocal insertion of heter-

ochromatic blocks into the RA (which would result in an increase of

exceptional 2n females and corresponding decrease of males) is

deemed unlikely because: 1) the physical improbability of such non

homologous exchanges; 2) some crossing-over between_f and the

deficiency should still occur, resulting in viable males classifiable

as region III exchanges; and 3) were this the only cause for such

discrepancies, one would expect the values of intersexes and 2n

females to be nearly equal, unless the dosage of autosomes in

fluences viability at this point.

B) If y^l" B wa f 3n females were misclassified as dip

loids, the apparent number of region III 2n exchanges would increase

and the number of parental 3n flies decrease. While a few such

flies could conceivably have been so confused, so large an error in

the absence of similar misclassifications of other phenotypes would

not indicate this as the sole cause.

Until further experiments are specifically designed to analyze

events occurring proximal to forked, the cause of differential re-
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covery of crossovers in this region must remain unknown.

DISJUNCTION FREQUENCIES

Previous investigators (1, p. 281-283; 2, p. 181-183;

3, p. 419; and 16, p. 188-191) have noted the high recovery of

asymmetrical gametes as opposed to symmetrical gametes. It was

desirable to measure this effect in progeny of reversed-acrocentric

triploids. Two crosses were made: y f • B f v m wa sc°/ y31d

B 1 v m wf- _sc^ £9 to XY, j_ vj Dp (1)60 $g ; and y £_• B J.

v m wf- sc8/ + ? to XY~, y_ v/ Dp(l)60c?cf . Results of these

matings are given in tables 7 and 8 , respectively. Although the

lethal deficiency is now covered by the contribution of the paternal

gamete, it should be emphasized that the intersexes and metasexes

are still poorly viable. Pooling the results of these crosses it is

found that: 1) the exceptional intersexes (XX, Dp (1)60, 3A) and the

regular intersexes (X, XY, 3A) are of equal frequency (i. e. , in the

2A eggs, the ratio of X-2X segregations is 18:18); 2) the exceptional

diploid females (XX, Dp (1)60, 2A) and regular females (X, XY, 2A)

are also equal (i. e. , in the 1A eggs, the ratio of X-2X segregations

is 30:32); and 3) that the sperm disjunctions are normal (i. e. , that
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Dp (1)60 and XY sperm fertilize the eggs in a random manner, as

noted in the production of 32 regular 2n females and 29 regular

males). It is therefore concluded that there is a random distribution

of egg classes without production of an excess amount of asym

metrical disjunctions.
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Frequency of progeny sex-types of eight triploid females
(y f •B f v m wa scS/y3^ B f v m wa sc8) mated
to duplication-carrying males.

2X 2A

Egg

IX 1A

classes

2X 1A IX 2A

CO

<u
CO

CO

ni
i—i

o

a

XY 7

(3n fe

males)

21

(Reg. 2n
females)

0

(Meta

female s)

12

(Reg. IX)

u -
<v

CO
Dp(l)60 9 19 16 1

(Exp. IX) (2nmales) (Exp. 2n
females)

(Metamales)
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Table 8- Frequency of progeny sex-types of one triploid female
(y f • B f v m wa sc°/+ ) mated to duplication-
carrying males.

Egg classes

2X 2A IX 1A 2X 1A IX 2A

XY 2 12(D 0 6

CO

CO (3n fe (Reg. 2n (Meta (Reg. IX)
CO

Cti
I—1

males) females) female s)
o

a Dp(l)60 9 10 14 0

a,
CO (Exp.IX) (2n males) (Exp. 2n

females)

(Metamales)

1. This figure does not include one forked female.
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DISCUSSION

Since crossing-over patterns are dependent on synaptic

associations and since recovery frequencies reflect disjunction types,

many attempts have been made to study the interdependency of these

events. Data from such reports indicate that specific regional in

creases in crossing-over (termed the "interchromosomal effect")

and modified disjunction patterns (termed the "crowding effect") are

common to triploidy and to diploid inversion heterozygotes in

Drosophila. Schultz and Redfield (16, p. 191-193) and Oksala

(9, p. 203) feel that the two effects are somehow related and that

the mechanisms underlying the interchromosomal effect on crossing-

over are also the bases for nonrandom disjunction. Data from the

current study are not entirely consistent with such conclusions.

DISJUNCTION AND THE CROWDING EFFECT

Bridges and Anderson (3, p. 418-441) found that disjunction

in the free-X triploid is nonrandom such that asymmetrical gametes

(1X2A and 2X1A) are formed more frequently than are the symmetri

cal (2X2A and 1X1A). Such a crowding effect was also noted by

Beadle (2, p. 181) in his reversed-metacentric attached-X 3n
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femaleand by Schultz and Redfield (16, p. 188-191) in their free-X

3n studies. The few data obtained in this study by mating 3n RA

females to duplication-carrying males indicate that disjunction in the

reversed-acrocentric 3n stock is random,i. e. , all four egg classes

are produced in equal frequencies.

Sandler and Novitski (15) indicate the possibility of non

homologous pairing between the X and the autosomes, which would,

they suggest, explain the crowding effect found in free-X and re

versed-metacentric attached-X 3n stocks. Frost's (5, p. 373-392)

work with triploid females carrying Y-chromosomes and multiple-

inverted X's verified the existence of such heterologous pairing.

Assuming the correctness of the above concepts, the following events

could explain the patterns obtained in other 3n and in the presently-

considered RA 3n stocks. If all chromosomes of a free-X 3n female

form trivalent associations, disjunction would be random (with the

stipulation that crossover products would disjoin to opposite poles).

If, however, the sex chromosomes and at least one set of autosomes

each form a bivalent plus a univalent, the two free univalents would

be able to pair at some non-specific point (see fig. 5 ). As Sandler

and Novitski (15) point out, upon disjunction of such an association,
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the two synapsed X's would segregate as would the synapsed auto

somes in question; the paired heterologues would also segregate,

yielding one gamete containing two X's and a single autosome and

another with the complementary X and two autosomes. In order to

obtain fully viable gametes, the remaining autosome pairs (perhaps

excluding IV) must disjoin in a manner similar to that of the first

set of autosomes. This would result in the production of asymmetri

cal gametes, which if added to the number produced by trivalent

dissociations, and compared with symmetrical gametes, would show

a definite paucity of the latter.

The RA triploid stock used in this study has but two centro

meres and two distal ends in its complement of X-chromosomes.

No opportunity exists, then, for heterologous pairing ^between the X

and any of the autosomes, unless the two X 's fail to synapse. In

dependent assortment, similar to trivalent pairing in free-X 3n

stocks, would be expected. Beadle (2, p. 181), using an attached-X

(i. e. , reversed-metacentric) triploid stock, found that disjunction

products formed approached randomness, although asymmetrical

gametes were still produced in a somewhat higher frequency than the

symmetrical. In other words, the situation in the reversed-meta-



Figure 5. Patterns of disjunction in a free-X 3n where heterologous
pairing occurs between one X-chromosome and an
autosome. X = the X-chromosome, A^ = one set of
autosomes, A2 = the remaining set of autosomes, when
chromosome IV is ignored.
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Figure 6. Patterns of disjunction in a reversed-acrocentric 3n
where there is random segregation at anaphase I.
XX = the RA double-X chromosome, X = the single
rod-X, A = the complement of autosomes.
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centric 3n stock lies somewhere between the free-X and the RA trip

loids. This can be explained by Beadle's (2, loc. cit.) conclusion

that the two arms of the attached-X tend to pair preferentially with

each other, to the exclusion of the rod-X. This allows for an in

creased possibility of heterologous pairing between the rod-X and

the autosomes. A scheme has been proposed by Oksala (9, p. 203-

208) to explain the geometrical association of chromosomes which

would lead to heterologous pairing.

The foregoing model has discussed the mechanism of the

crowding effect in terms of centromere number and position. It

should be noted that other differences exist between the RA trip

loid and the free-X and attached-X stocks: 1) in the former there

are but two distal chromosomal ends, in the latter there are three;

2) the RA stock has only two heterochromatic blocks, one of which

(that on the RA) is greatly reduced in extent, whereas the free-X

and reversed-metacentric stocks have three heterochromatic

blocks of equal size. The data gained from this study offer as

yet no basis for the determination of the relative significance of each

of these situations upon the crowding effect. In other words, the

mechanisms can be readily explained by reference to the model
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above, but the role of the various chromosomal structures in

causation of this effect cannot yet be established with certainty.

CROSSING-OVER AND THE INTERCHROMOSOMAL EFFECT.

Regions of high 3n exchange in the X-chromosome are the

distal and proximal (near the centromere) ends. A comparable

situation exists in the metacentric autosomes (12, p. 205-252 and

13, P- 137-152), the regions of high 3n exchange being the two distal

ends and the median centromere region. Redfield (12, p. 250)

emphasized that the regions of high triploid exchange are those in

which genetic loci are "clumped" (e. g. , the standard 2n map gives

+0. 0 as the locus for yellow, Hairy-wing, achaete, and scute on the

X-chromosome) and implied that 3n maps may be a more accurate

measure of physical distances between loci than the 2n map.

Briefly, the data obtained from the current study reinforce

previous observations on specific regional increases in crossing-

over, but show a randomness of disjunction patterns in RA triploids.

How are such observations to be considered in the light of previous

investigations and what implications do such observations offer in the

explanation of underlying mechanisms of these events?
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The several hypotheses concerned with the causation of the

interchromosomal effect have been grouped into two major

categories, mechanical and physiological, which have been reviewed

by Schultz and Redfield (16, p. 175-197) and by Ramel (10, p. 1-58;

11, p. 59-82). The mechanical hypotheses envision some sort of

geometrical association of the chromosomes, usually prior to or

during synapsis, which determines the points of genetic exchange.

Physiological hypotheses, on the other hand, focus their attention

upon some kind of functional activity of the chromosome, or portions

thereof, which facilitates genetic exchange.

Schultz and Redfield (16, loc. cit. ) subscribe to a single

underlying effect of interchromosomal effects on recombination

patterns: 1) the polarization of chromosomes during premeiotic

telophase influence synapsis; 2) regions of greatest chromosome

intertwining are those where exchanges are most apt to occur; 3) such

twisting of chromatids are more prevalent in the presence of

structural aberrations (e. g. , inversion heterozygotes, free

univalents, etc. ). They feel that such mechanical influences

operate both in increasing crossing-over in certain regions and in

selecting certain chromosome combinations in the gametes. In other
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words, the causes of the interchromosomal effect are also the

causes of the crowding effect. Were this so, one would expect that

a situation in which chromosome segregation approached randomness

would also yield a crossover frequency comparable to diploids.

Such was not the case in this study: although disjunction was

random, regional increases in crossing-over were even greater

than those described from previously-investigated, closely compar

able triploid stocks. Such results do not necessarily negate

mechanical causation of crossing-over and/or disjunction--they in

dicate no single common mechanism underlying both events.

Ramel's (10, loc. cit. ) extensive analysis of inversion

heterozygotes has shown that when regions of increased exchange

are transposed into different areas of the same chromosome, they

continue to show the high values of the normal situation. He there

fore feels that crossover frequencies are not dependent upon

position within the chromosome but upon some factor resident in the

region concerned. When such regions are rearranged, they retain

their propensity for increased exchange frequencies. Such a function

he discusses in terms of gradients, which he indicates are the re

sult of physiological mechanisms. His evidence is enticing, but his
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concept of gradients is vague in nature and not amenable to

experimentation. Further matings with the RA triploid stock,

specifically testing the regions of the right arm which are homo

logous to those reported here for the left arm, will aid in the

selection of a physiological or of a mechanical hypotesis.

A great deal of variation seems to exist between the

frequencies of recombinant offspring of individual 3n females. Since

the total data yield approximately 1/6 crossovers in region I (16. 5%),

the minimum sample size feasible for an accurate chi- square com

putation of this region would be 30 (having expected values of 5 cross

overs and 25 noncrossovers). Of the 28 sibships only 12 were of a

sufficient size to be so tested. A heterogeneity chi-square of 28. 99

with 11 degrees of freedom was obtained, which is significant at the

5% level. Clearly, in females producing large numbers of offspring

the crossovers are not only nonrandom with respect to the regions

of exchange but also withiespect to parental origin. In other words,

it appears as if some 3n females have a higher frequency of recom

binant progeny, at least in region I, than do others.

Oogonial crossing-over has been discussed by Whittinghill

(18), his investigations indicating that, among other results, gonial
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exchanges may result in: 1) excess of specific regional exchanges;

2) discrepancy of complementary crossover s (due to passage of seg-

regants into differentially-dividing daughter cells); 3) homozygosis

distal to the exchange; and 4) reduced interference, with consequent

increases of multiple exchanges.

An interesting comparison of heterogeneity of region I ex

changes obtained in this study can be made with Stern^s (17, p 625-730)

classic investigation of somatic crossing-over. Among his conclu

sions were: 1) the majority of mosaic spottings could be explained

assuming somatic exchange and segregation as a mechanism;

2) Minutes enhance the frequency of such exchanges, the effect of

sex-linked Minutes upon the X-chromosome being extremely great;

and 3) relative frequencies of somatic crossovers in different re

gions of the X are different than those of meiotic exchanges,

especially near the centromere.

Data obtained from the present experiment are interesting

in the light of the above investigations: 1) Minutes are small de

ficiencies dominant when heterozygous, lethal when homozygous,

producing several phenotypic effects such as small bristle size.

Df (1) 60 may behave cytologically in a manner similar to the
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Minutes but phenotypic expression might be modified by the triploid

karyotype. 2) Regions of increased crossing-over in the RA 3n are

included in the longer regions of Stern and of Whittinghill. 3) Be

tween-family differences in frequency of recombination indicates a

clumping in certain families, perhaps due to gonial exchanges in

such females, and none in the others. It should be emphatically

stated, however, that such proposed correlations between data from

this research with those from Stern and Whittinghill are only sugges

tive in nature, and do not in any way prove the occurrence of pre-

meiotic exchange in the RA 3n stock. They do allow the possibility

of such an explanation, leaving it open to further experimentation.

It should also be emphasized, however, that Ramel (10, p. 1-58)

specifically designed experiments to determine the existence of

gonial exchanges in the interchromosomal effect of diploid inversion

heterozygotes. He found no supportive evidence for such a

phenomenon.
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SUMMARY

(1) It has been long recognized that there are certain pro

perties associated with triploidy in Drosophila melanogaster.

Among these are: specific regional increases in crossover

frequencies (termed the "interchromosomal effect"); nonrandom

disjunction of gamete types such that an excess of asymmetrical

(2X1A and 1X2A) eggs are produced (termed the "crowding effect");

and perferential distribution of crossover products to the gamete

types.

(2) Previous work has been done with free-X and reversed-

metacentric attached-X stocks. The flies used in this study con

tained a reversed-acrocentric double-X chromosome. Progeny of

the following cross were analysed as to recombination class and sex

8type: XX, Df(l)60g, Ins (1) sc°, dl-49, y w _f • B f_ v m

w^ _sc^/ + ? $ to y^ B f v m wa sc8 Jj

(3) Synapsis and crossing-over presumably occurred be

tween the paternal rod-X and the distal arm of the maternal RA

chromosome. Of 800 progeny, 16. 5% were recombinations between

y and w (region I), 42% between w and f (region II) and 4% be

tween f and the deficiency (region III).
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(4) Since Df (1) 60 is lethal unless covered by its comple

mentary duplication not to be found in the Y-chromosome, progeny

of the above cross were not a random sample. To test the patterns

of disjunction RA 3n females were mated to duplication-carrying

males (XY, y v/ Dp (1) 60). Results of this cross indicate that

the RA stock shows no evidence of the crowding effect, i. e. ,

asymmetrical and symmetrical gametes are produced with equal

frequency.

(5) Conclusions from the data obtained are: A) specific

regional increases in crossing-over are confined to region I,

region II recombinants being equal to diploid values, and region III

not directly comparable to previous investigations, due to Df (1) 60g;

B) the crowding effect is nonexistant in the RA 3n stock, probably

due to lack of heterologous pairing; that although neither the physio

logical or mechanical hypotheses concerning the mechanisms of

crossing-over are favored by these results, there is indication that

the relation between interchromosomal effect and crowding effect are

not as simple as previously assumed; and D) appearance of hetero

geneity between exchange frequencies in sibships allows the possibility

of gonial exchanges as an explanation for the regional increases.
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